FLORIDA HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

COMPETITIVE CHEERLEADING SCORING SHEET

TEAM NAME: ______________________________ DIVISION: ______________________________

JUDGE NO. _____  TEAM NO. _____  ROUND: Semifinals [ ]  Finals [ ]

ALL-GIRL MUSIC-OVERALL (NON-TUMBLING)

TRANSITIONS  5 Points __________

DANCE  5 Points __________

JUMP(S) EXECUTION  5 Points __________

(TECHNIQUE, FORM, HEIGHT, SYNC)

JUMP(S) TYPE  5 Points __________

(CONNECTIONS/COMBOS + VARIETY)

OVERALL IMPRESSION  5 Points __________

(CREATIVITY, SPACING, FORMATIONS, ETC.)

TOTAL  Possible 25  Score __________

Comments: ________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________